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Records Smashed in 2012!
Contributions &Grant-Making Reach New Heights
For the WCCF, 2012 was a year that was
off the charts! Donors contributed an as‐
tounding $5.9 million, an increase of more
than 74% over the $3.4 million contrib‐
uted in 2010, previously the most success‐
ful fundraising year. Also, the WCCF dis‐
tributed more than $600,000 in grants, an
increase of approximately 25% over the
$480,000 awarded in 2011, previously the
highest year for grant‐making. Cumula‐
tively, the Community Foundation has
awarded more than $3 million in grants,
and we ended 2012 with approximately
$14.8 million in assets, representing more
than 150 component grant‐making funds.
“It was an incredible year,” remarked
Chairman William M. Campbell. “The
Board of Trustees continues to be amazed
by and grateful for the tremendous gener‐
osity of our donors, whose on‐going sup‐
port is the primary factor in our increased
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capacity for grant‐making.”
The WCCF also took steps in 2012 to
prepare for our inaugural day of giving,
WCCF Gives, the most significant compo‐
nent of our Building Foundations, Building
Communities marketing theme. These
preparations included a total redesign of
our website, www.wccf.net, and the devel‐
opment of a sister site, www.wccfgives.org,
to accept electronic contributions on be‐
half of participating local charities.

Building Foundations, Building Communities
Every so often, a WCCF staff member or
Trustee is asked: ʺWhat does the Commu‐
nity Foundation do?
The WCCF assumes four
roles to strengthen the
Washington County com‐
munity: fundraiser, grant‐
maker, community leader,
and donor service organiza‐
tion. Our marketing themes
help to illustrate how we fulfill these
roles. With the dawn of 2013, we
launched our new theme — Building
Foundations, Building Communities — that
will run through the end of 2014.
Building Foundations, Building
Communities was chosen to honor our cur‐
rent Chairman of the Board William

Campbell, who has spent much of his
adult life helping to build the capacity of
local charities, and also to celebrate the
100th anniversary of the
community foundation
field in 2014. Long known
as a fundraiser, grant‐maker,
and donor‐service organiza‐
tion, the WCCF is very ex‐
cited about the opportunity
to illustrate our role as a community leader
through the most significant component
of the theme — WCCF Gives, our inaugu‐
ral community‐wide day of giving sched‐
uled for September 10.
Marketing themes help us to highlight
specific issues impacting our quality of
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Washington Community Federal Credit Union Creates Scholarship
invaluable,” stated Edward Orisko,
year.
President of the WCFCU.
The WCFCU
The Community Foundation is
(formerly the Wash‐
ington Steel Employ‐ home to more than 30 permanent
ees Federal Credit Un‐ post‐secondary scholarships funds,
ion) is a not‐for‐profit, but the Washington Community
member‐owned finan‐ Federal Credit Union Scholarship
cial cooperative serv‐ is unique in that it is the WCCF’s
ing all who live, work, first pass‐through post‐secondary
scholarship.
worship, or attend
It is the WCCF’s commitment to
school in Washington
WCCF Chair William M. Campbell &
help
all of our contributors, both
County
or
Greene
WCFCU President Edward Orisko
individual and corporate, to ac‐
County. It currently
Credit unions may be known for has over 10,000 members and holds complish their specific charitable
objectives. And through the gener‐
more than $100 million in assets.
providing competitive rates and
“The Washington Community
osity of the Washington Commu‐
great financial services to their
Federal Credit Union is proud to be nity Federal Credit Union, three
members, but what many people
a financial insti‐
more deserving
like about them the most is their
tution with a
graduates in our
community‐focused approach to
strong commu‐
community will
conducting business.
nity focus. As
receive scholar‐
The Washington Community
part of the many
ship support this
Federal Credit Union (WCFCU)
year.
recently established a pass‐through services we pro‐
Scholarship Fund Sponsor
The recipients
scholarship at the WCCF to benefit vide, we wanted
of all the WCCF post‐secondary
graduating seniors of Washington to create a scholarship that could
scholarships will be listed in the
help local students plan for their
County pursing a bachelor’s de‐
financial futures. The WCCF’s help summer issue of Legacy.
gree. Three awards of $1,500 will
be available to eligible students this in making that happen has been
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EIO Fund Grants Make Technology Accessible to Students
Washington School District Students Gain Access to High‐Tech Learning Tools
The students at Washington School District
agree: reading has never been so cool! Through
the WCCF, a $10,000 EIO Fund grant sponsored
by Washington Financial Bank was awarded to
the district in support of its technology program.
The primary use of the grant was to purchase e‐
readers for a high‐tech pilot project designed to
better engage students.
Two representatives from Washington Financial
Bank – President & CEO Brian Smith and Vice
President of Marketing & Public Relations Betty
Guerrieri – recently visited with Washington
School District students and administrators to see
this new technology in action.

Young men from Washington School District and
Washington Financial President & WCCF Trustee
Brian Smith get lost in a good e‐book.

Young ladies from Washington School District show Betty Guerrieri,
Washington Financial VP of Marketing & Public Relations,
how to use their schoolʹs new e‐readers.

“It was very encouraging to see first‐
hand the excitement of the students
who are using this new technology in
their studies,” Brian remarked. “We
were equally encouraged by the en‐
thusiasm displayed by the instructors,
who clearly understand the impor‐
tance of technology in today’s society,
and who eagerly shared stories of
their students’ progress as a result of
the technology grant.”

Educational Multimedia Center Possible for WACTC
The WCCF awarded an EIO Fund grant sponsored learning experience,” WACTC Director Dr. Joseph
Iannetti stated.
by FTS International to the Western Area Career &
Technology Center in support of its technology pro‐
FTS International Northeast Division Human Re‐
gram. “This $6,400 award from the WCCF will make sources Manager Debra Livolsi remarked, “As a lead‐
it possible for us to enhance the WACTC’s multi‐
ing independent provider of well completion services
functioning educational multimedia center through
for the oil and gas industry, FTS International recog‐
improved wireless and cellular access, improved
nizes the importance of quality training programs
that help students de‐
sound capabilities and
velop specialized skills.
sound quality, as well as
Through our support of
increased access to edu‐
the EIO Fund, we hope
cational technology. All
planning, installation,
many young people at‐
and maintenance for the
tending the WACTC
project will be con‐
will have more opportu‐
ducted by our computer
nities to prepare for ca‐
networking students,
reers that are vital to our
providing them with an Clockwise from top left: Bob Kelly, Dennis Quinn, Josh Allen, region’s workforce.”
Debra Livolsi, Dr. Joseph Iannetti, & Ken Dodson
excellent real‐world
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Trustee Profile — Traci L. McDonald
Her commitment to helping others extends far be‐
Dedicated wife and mother.
Hardworking ADA. Active
yond the courtroom. She firmly believes that charita‐
community member. Knowl‐
ble giving is about much more than dollars – it’s also
edgeable advocate. WCCF
about service.
Trustee. Traci L. McDonald
“I like to be involved with organizations that are fo‐
makes “doing it all” seem
cused on putting people in a better position and that
easy. But, this lifelong resi‐ infuse charitable giving back into the community. My
dent of Washington County father taught me ‘to serve God is to serve mankind.’”
will be the first to tell you
During her early days in the DA’s office, Traci main‐
that this balancing act takes a tained a small private practice. While working on a
lot of hard work and genu‐
legal research project for the Lemoyne Community
ine passion for helping those Center, she became familiar with many local charities,
including the Community Foundation. Founding
most in need.
Traci L. McDonald
Although Traci is known
WCCF Trustee and longtime family friend, the late
locally for her work as a skilled attorney, as a student Lou Waller, was impressed with Traci’s work with
she considered an entirely different career path. After the Lemoyne Center and encouraged her to join the
graduating from Washington High School, Traci at‐
Foundation’s Board.
tended Clarion University with the dream of becom‐
Traci is now in her third term as a WCCF Trustee
ing a business reporter. She turned down an offer to and currently serves as the Chair of the Foundation’s
write obituaries at The Washington Post to work in ad‐ Women of Philanthropy Giving Circle.
missions at Clarion (where she developed a scholar‐
In addition to the WCCF, Traci has shared her time
ship program for inner‐city disadvantaged minority
and talents with numerous local organizations includ‐
students), all the while pursuing her Masters and
ing: the ABCDE Scholarship Fund, Pathways of
coaching the dance team. But not long after, she was Washington County, Zonta International, the Wash‐
ready for a new challenge.
ington County Literacy Council,
the Thomas Campbell Christian
An interest in human re‐
“I like to be involved with
Center, Community Action
sources and employment law
organizations that are focused on
Southwest, and the Village of
surfaced through discussions
putting people in a better position and
FPC at Center in the Woods.
surrounding her family’s civil
that infuse charitable giving back into
engineering business, Mohaloh
For her many outstanding con‐
the
community.
My
father
taught
me
Basin Engineers, so she enrolled
tributions to the community,
‘to serve God is to serve mankind.”
at the University of Pittsburgh
Traci has been recognized with
‐
Traci
McDonald,
ADA
School of Law to pursue her Ju‐
an Athena Award, Academy for
Washington County
ris Doctorate.
Adolescent Health’s One Kid at
A “temporary position” in the
a Time Youth Advocate Award,
Washington County District Attorney’s office evolved and the Mon Valley Eastern Star’s Excellence Award.
into a 12‐year (and counting) engagement. As head of She was also named a “Women Shaping the Law”
the Domestic, Sex Crimes, and Child Abuse Unit,
honoree by the Women and Girls Foundation.
Traci encounters a seemingly endless stream of heart‐
“My service to the Washington County Community
breaking cases but keeps perspective, knowing that
Foundation gives me a sense that I am providing
she serves as a link between victims and justice. “It’s something back to Washington County on a much
satisfying to know that I am helping someone. . . espe‐ broader level. In my professional capacity, it’s always
one case at a time, one child at a time, one woman at a
cially the children,” she stated.
Through her work as an Assistant District Attorney, time,” Traci remarked.
Traci has secured the conviction of hundreds of sex‐
Visit www.wccf.net to read more about Traci or any
ual predators and helped institute countywide proto‐
other member of the WCCF’s exceptional Board.
cols for dealing with adult and child sexual abuse.
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Look for Us “In the Spotlight”
Have you proven to be invaluable to us. As many readers may
heard the
recall, her time and talents last year led to the creation
news? April of the WCCF’s fabulous Art of Giving video featuring
8‐21 will be our Arts Fund and five local arts and cultural chari‐
a time for
ties. For this new project, the WCCF was also fortu‐
the WCCF
nate to receive assistance from Dorothyʹs son, J.C., a
to shine!
video production student who developed fantastic
Tom & Molly Crooks discuss charitable
As a recent animated graphics and helped with the filming.
giving with Trustee Jim McCune.
grantee of
After April 21, the WCCF’s content will live on in
The Heinz Endowments (see the story on page 6), the
the Spotlight Archives on www.heinz.org, and we will
Community Foundation has been invited to partici‐
continue to upload new blog entries with photos and
pate in In the Spotlight!, a web‐based marketing pro‐
videos regularly. Be sure to visit the WCCF’s page on
the HE website often. You never know who or what
ject of the HE, which enables “grantees to tell their
local charity will be sharing the spotlight with us!
stories to a new audience, in their own words, with
their own photos and videos.”
Don’t miss the debut of the Building Foundations,
During this two‐week period, the WCCF will be the Building Communities video. Visit www.heinz.org.
“Featured Spotlight,” meaning that our charity will be
promoted on the HE’s homepage
and in its eBlasts. Our lead post‐
ing will be a new short video –
Building Foundations, Building
Communities – that will highlight
how the Foundation helps to
strengthen the Washington
County community by serving
as a fundraiser, grant‐maker, com‐
munity leader, and donor service
organization. Once again, Trustee
Founding Trustee Charles Keller prepares for his close‐up with fellow
Dorothy Tecklenburg’s extensive
WCCF Trustee & Communications Consultant Dorothy Tecklenburg.
video production experience has

Help Local Disadvantaged Women & Children this Mother’s Day
Please visit
www.wccf.net to learn
how you can support
the Mother’s Fund.

(Continued from page 1)

life and to educate the community about the pro‐
grams offered by our local charities to address those
issues. They also help to demonstrate our grant‐
making flexibility and to introduce us to new audi‐
ences. Each theme seeks to increase the value of one
of our pooled funds (supported by multiple donors

Exclusive Fiscal Sponsor of the Mother’s Fund

who share a common charitable interest). The Build‐
ing Foundations, Building Communities theme will focus
on the Acorn Fund, which was created to address the
changing and unmet needs of the community by sup‐
porting projects in all of the WCCF’s funding areas.
Look for developments on the campaign’s strategic
partnerships and activities as the year progresses.
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WCCF Reaches $250,000 Goal for Arts Fund
We did it! Early this year, WCCF reached the
all my life,” Ted stated.
$250,000 fundraising goal set for the Arts Fund. The
“Everyone in our commu‐
campaign challenge began when we were approved
nity deserves access to the
for a $125,000 one‐to‐one matching grant from The
arts. What I like about the
Heinz Endowments, which required us to raise
Arts Fund is that it is help‐
$125,000 for the Arts Fund from local sources.
ing to ensure that quality
Logo by Christin Bongiorni
arts and cultural programs
The local campaign’s lead gift of over $52,000 was
will be available locally.”
contributed by Carol Berthold of McDonald and her
“While the gifts of the Bertholds and Mr. Taylor
late husband, Alvin. “As a little girl, I started taking
dance classes at the McDonald Municipal Building, as mark the beginning and end of our local campaign, we
many of us did. And my mother showed her artistic
were fortunate to receive contributions from many
talent by making beautiful recital
enthusiastic supporters of the arts
during the campaign – all with
costumes for me and some of the
“
Through
my
support
of
the
their own stories about how art has
other dancers,” Carol said. “Dance
Arts
Fund,
I
hope
to
share
the
positively impacted their lives,”
has been a part of my life for over
love of dance with others.”
said Richard White, WCCF Past
40 years. I wouldn’t call myself a
Board Chairman and Arts Fund En‐
‘dancer,’ but dancing has given me
‐ Carol Berthold,
a sense of joy that is unlike any‐
Arts Fund Contributor dowment Campaign Committee
thing else I have experienced.
Chair. “Our deepest appreciation
Through my support of the Arts
is extended to all of our local do‐
nors and to The Heinz Endowments, for helping us to
Fund, I hope to share the love of dance with others.”
The final gift of the local campaign was contributed support the arts in Washington County.”
With an additional $250,000 in the Arts Fund endow‐
by Theodore J. Taylor, IV of Peters Township. Like
ment, the WCCF anticipates a significant increase in
Carol, he too developed a passion for the arts at an
the fund’s annual grant. “Previously, the largest grant
early age. “One of my fondest childhood memories
stems from a trip my mom and I took to see the Phan‐ awarded from the fund was $1,000 and now we will
tom of the Opera in Toronto. Not only were the music, be able to issue a $10,000 grant,” said Betsie Trew,
singing, costumes, and set spectacular, but being able President & CEO. “In a time when many entities are
to experience the magic of a world‐class performance announcing funding decreases, we are extremely
with a loved one is something I have carried with me pleased to be able to announce a funding increase.”
Arts Fund / Heinz Challenge Grant Contributors
Anonymous

Doug & Lucy Corwin

John & Kathleen McCarthy

Paul & Shelley Songer

Janet Abernathy

Tom & Molly Crooks

Sara McCullough

Stout Election Committee

Archie & Toni Allridge

James & Rachel McCune

Tom Anderson

Charles Crouse &
Sharon Russell

Jenice McDowell

William & Saundra Stout
Charitable Fund II

Ken & Tommy Baker

Lynn & Linda DeHaven

Dave & Shirley Moore

Steven & Lynne Stout

Judges John & Janet Bell

Jarol DeVoge

John & Rose Northrop

Theodore J. Taylor, IV

Martha Berman

Paul & Donna Fox

Precision Marshall Steel

Testa Machine Company

Alvin* & Carol Berthold

Jeffrey & Sheila Gombita

Three Rivers Auction Company

Lawna Blankenship

Alex & Tammy Hardy

Stephen & Audrey
Richman Fdtn

Bromelkamp Company

Joe & Shirley Hardy

Dr. Edward Roman

Jack & Betsie Trew

Campbell Insurance Associates

Tom & Karen Hoffman

Gary & Maryann Weinstein

Bill & Carolyn Campbell

Scott Horne

Dr. Malcolm Ruben &
Dr. Jerold Ruben Fund

Audrey Christman

Allan Junker

Genevieve Russell

Tom & Becky Wild

Tripp Kline & Suzanne Ewing

Judge Paul & Gwen Simmons

Mona Rae Williams

William & Jean Cline

Toyota of Washington

Richard & Margaret White

* Deceased
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Is Your Favorite Charity Registered for WCCF Gives?
Mark your calendar: September 10 is going to be a
very exciting day for Washington County! This date
marks the launch of the WCCF’s inaugural commu‐
nity‐wide day of giving called WCCF Gives.
From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., each donation made to par‐
ticipating local charities via
www.wccfgives.org will be increased by a
percentage of a $100,000 match pool!
The WCCF hopes that every qualified
charity in our community will take ad‐
vantage of this opportunity, especially
since we are not charging any fees to
the participating charities.
To be eligible for participation, a
501(c)(3) charity must have a physical
presence in Washington County and
agree to use all money raised through WCCF Gives for
charitable purposes in Washington County. (For com‐
plete criteria, please visit www.wccfgives.org.)
All gifts received on WCCF Gives day, as well as the
match pool, will be awarded to the participating
charities as unrestricted grants. Unrestricted funds,
while vitally important to sustaining the day‐to‐day
administration of 501(c)(3) organizations, are often
the most difficult dollars to raise. Through WCCF
Gives, the WCCF is taking a leadership role in helping
our local charities to raise unrestricted dollars to meet

their most pressing needs.
One such charity that is excited about the opportu‐
nity to raise unrestricted funds is Try‐Again Homes,
which provides a variety of programs for children
and families in need. “In this current economy, the
need for community services has risen
but many areas of government funding
for vulnerable populations has either
remained the same or been significantly
decreased,” remarked Gwendolyn
Davis, Try‐Again Homes Executive Di‐
rector. “Most non‐profit agencies ex‐
perience rising costs just like for‐profit
companies, but have not seen an in‐
crease in public funding for many
years. This leads to agencies like Try‐
Again Homes who provides many services to vulner‐
able populations in our community to rely more on
private funding and donations. We are grateful to be
in such a supportive community as Washington
County, and we look forward to participating in
WCCF Gives day this September.”
If you have a connection to or an interest in a local
501(c)(3) that has not yet registered, please encourage
that charity to visit www.wccfgives.org for details.
9.10.13 ‐ In just one day, you can make a difference!

WCCF Gives is Sponsored by

Alex Paris Contracting

rose plastic

Observer‐Reporter

Toyota of Washington

WCCF Gives Charity Training
We greatly appreciate the positive response regard‐
ing our WCCF Gives Charity Trainings for charity per‐
sonnel, volunteers, and Board Members.
Nearly all of the participants rated the session as
“very good” or “excellent” and reported that they
plan to use the marketing and fundraising strategies

discussed to promote WCCF Gives to their supporters.
If you or another representative from your charity
were unable to attend a WCCF Gives training in
March, a “make‐up” session will be held in May.
Please contact the office at 724‐222‐6330 or
allocations@wccf.net for registration information.
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